Methods. Both reported places of infection and patients' residences were entered in a geographical information system; their distance distribution and census data were used to model density of the population at risk. Point-pattern analysis and non-parametric kernel smoothing of points of infection were applied to compute the risk maps. Tick flagging and direct immunofluorescence assay were used to probe true LB-risk in the field. Results. Tick-borne encephalitis infections proved to be more clustered than those of LB which was widespread; however, the most prominent clusters of both diseases largely correspond to each other. The estimated LB risk correlated well with tangible disease challenge as assessed from the tick abundance and Borrelia infection rates at 15 selected localities surveyed annually. Conclusion. The risk of LB is widely and smoothly distributed over the area studied, apparently following tick habitats wherever they occur, while TBE is confined to a subset of these locations.
For infectious diseases circulating in nature, e.g. arthropod-borne and zoonoses, which possess diffuse, land-spread foci, it is important to define areas of elevated risk. They may pose a significant public health threat to people living in endemic regions. Although survey methods might employ laboratory screening of potential animal hosts and arthropod vectors for a causative agent, such field probes are expensive and inapplicable for systematic, large-scale mapping. Furthermore the geography of the disease is primarily learned from the distribution of human cases. A cartographic representation of incidence or seroprevalence is the most common way of acquiring an impression of the spread of a disease. For more than an intuitive perception of the spatial pattern, however, a suitable method of statistical analysis is needed. Various techniques of spatial statistics are appropriate for use with epidemiological data in this context. [1] [2] [3] [4] If the locations in which people become infected can be well documented, e.g. places of tick or insect attacks or contact with a sick animal etc., they could be treated as points and the methods for mapped point patterns would be the most appropriate. 5 As a rule, such an analysis begins with a test for complete spatial randomness (CSR), which acts as a distinguishing hypothesis between random and aggregated patterns and proves whether disease clustering occurs. Once this is established it is worth proceeding with a statistical mapping procedure in order to highlight an underlying risk pattern.
In practice an algorithm intended for use with epidemiological data has to cope with several obstacles, e.g. the pattern of health events necessarily copies that of the human population, so an analysis should take into account the background heterogeneity in the distribution of human activities. This problem has attracted the attention of statisticians, and several techniques have been proposed for specific types of analyses. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Generally, information about the spatial variation of human density would be derived either from a map of census data, or some control events, believed to be uniformly distributed in a population, such as incidence of a common disease. Whilst any census data is inevitably aggregated the case-controls could be of a mappedpoint nature, which enhances the spatial resolution. A lack of satisfactory controls appropriate to an arthropod-borne disease study together with a demand for the utmost spatial resolution call for a fitted interpolation of a census map.
An additional, though largely neglected problem is the difficulty in allocating health events to a particular time and place. 1, 12 In chronic diseases that have an indistinct origin and prolonged development, a definite place of residence, birth, death etc. is still formally taken for a case. Even for infectious diseases, that are seemingly contracted at distinct points in space and time the authentic locations may become unclear because of the incubation and/or imperfections in reporting of disease incidence. When analysing data relating to zoonoses, allowance should be made for the inability to pinpoint exactly the disease origins.
Developments in the application of geographical information systems (GIS) to epidemiology in general [13] [14] [15] and to the control of endemic diseases in particular [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] have suggested procedures compatible with a GIS software. This paper deals with a specific mapping problem related to tick-borne zoonoses and exploits routine epidemiological data.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Epidemiological Data
The occurrence of clinical cases of two principal European arthropod-borne diseases, tick borne encephalitis (TBE) and Lyme borreliosis (LB), was studied in the Central Bohemian region of the Czech Republic. The data originated from a long-term country-wide surveillance and were extracted from a national epidemiological register; they cover all reported cases of TBE and LB in the study region over the periods of 1971-1993 and 1987-1991 , respectively. Only cases from more sedentary and homogeneous populations living in villages and small towns have been involved in the analysis. Patients residing in cities (e.g. Prague) were excluded in order to avoid possible bias due to their tendency to visit favourite recreational areas. Altogether 469 TBE and 866 LB cases have been validated disregarding age and gender. Each complete report covers among other things two kinds of spatial information: the most likely place of infection (i.e. tick/ insect bite), and the patient's residence; these data have been located in a GIS. It is obvious that the data on place of infection might be affected by coarse georeferencing, patient's uncertainty (e.g. where exactly the tick had been attached), and other disturbances. Hence, it is assumed that the locations of infections (i.e. geographical coordinates) X = (X 1 , … X n ) include some positional error E X = X true + E,
which may have some bivariate distance-decaying probability density about authentic disease sources.
STATISTICAL METHODS
A Model of Population Dispersion
For a sedentary human population it could be expected that an individual home-ranging (i.e. exposure to zoonoses) decreases smoothly with distance from a residence, which might be globally represented by a radial density distribution. Provided all the residential localities in the region can be patterned in detail, e.g. by a GIS coverage of 'population centroids', and allowing also for homogeneity and spatial isotropy of human movements, an overall distribution of the population at risk could be modelled by a radially symmetrical periresidential distribution positioned to each census point. Sample information on the distribution was derived from pairwise observations of home addresses and reported places of contracting the disease: Figure 1 illustrates the frequency distribution of the domicile-tolocale distances in the set of LB patients, which can give an insight into the peri-residential distribution of a particular population at risk. Simple power regression,
FIGURE 1 Log-log plot of number of cases of Lyme borreliosis versus distances between patients' residences and places of infection fitted with power regression (in 1-km intervals)
already applied by Ebdon in a similar context, 23 has been adopted to fit the empirical frequency distribution in the interpolation:
where N(x) denotes an expected population density (intensity) at x, a and b are regression parameters, and n i is number of inhabitants of the i-th settlement situated at x i .
Point-Pattern Analysis
Function K(r) is one of the second-order statistics for mapped point patterns; 24, 25 it is defined as E[number of further events within
mean number of events per unit area An unbiased estimator of K(r) for a stationary, isotropic point process in a planar region R has been proposed by Ripley:
where n is number of points in area R, d ij is distance between i-th and j-th points, I r (.) is a counter variable defined to be 1 if d Ͻ r and 0 otherwise, and w is a correction for edge effects. For computational details see reference. 26 Testing significance in K(r) statistic is possible by means of Monte Carlo methods. 5 A plot of K(r) -π r 2 versus r illustrates mean excess of cases over a homogeneous Poisson model of the same point density within a radius r about any case. For CSR pattern it copies x-axis (no excess), a positive shift indicates clustering (more cases closer to each other) while a negative one would imply an 'expelling' between cases (e.g. regular or 'hard-core' models). Figure 2 illustrates far-reaching clustering in the TBEcases (ascendant graph trend) and suggests spatial coincidences for some cases (elevated beginning) as well. In terms of the stochastic point-process theory, however, the plot should naturally begin at the origin, since the probability of encountering more events at exactly the same place is zero. Departure from the expected (Figure 2 ) then signifies an artificial rearrangement from an original event pattern, which apparently brought about a positional error extending to 3-4 km. Analogous distortion is also seen in the diagram on LB (Figure 3 ) disregarding a different function slope. Since the positional error of the analysed data limits the least resolvable details of any derived map, it must be taken into consideration in the next analysis.
Risk-Mapping Background
From an epidemiological point of view, the frequency at which disease cases emerge at a place can be attributed to a local risk of infection, persisting in a nearby environment, and to a mean human attendance. Mathematically speaking, it could be assumed that the geographical 
05). The initial discrepancy between expectation (dashed) and the observation bespeaks positional error of the analysed data (arrow)
FIGURE 3 Plot of K(r) -πr
pattern of episodes of infection is a partial realization of a non-homogeneous Poisson (Cox) process modulated by the local disease risk, as well as by the human population density (both varying with geographical position x). The first-order intensity l*(x) (i.e. mean number of events per unit area immediately around x) of such a process could be decomposed into [27] [28] [29] 
where l(x) represents the local intensity in the absence of population heterogeneity, while h(x) corresponds with the density variations in the population background. Following Bithell, 27 let us suppose that h(x) integrates to unity over the study region R, and define C = ∫ l(x)h(x)dx, and p(x) = l(x)/C, R then, p(x) measures the local risk relative to the regional mean. The main goal of a statistical riskmapping would be to estimate a 'surface' of p(x) from the observed pattern X. It is usually achieved nonparametrically by means of a kernel smoothing estimator, 27, 29, 30 like
where G(.) is a suitable weighing function e.g. Gaussian, and s is a smoothing parameter (i.e. window width). In this application, the sum of cases/total area stands as a natural estimate of C, and an ad hoc model of h(.) is taken to be
where N(.) is the interpolation of population density (2), and k is a constant satisfying that ĥ (.) will integrate to unity in R. Necessary allowances for the positional error of X have entailed some technical modifications in the estimator as discussed in the Appendix. Moreover, in spite of automatic methods of window width setting available, 29,30 the smoothing parameter s has been selected empirically in order to keep the windowwidth/positional-error ratio under control; it was followed: 31 s opt ≈ 0.96 σ n -1/6 , where σ is an expected average marginal variance in bivariate Gaussian kernel.
Geographical Information System (GIS)
The cases have been located (geocoded) by matching reported place names with those in GIS databases. Reference coordinates have been provided by the Czech Surveying and Cadastral Bureau, Prague, and the Institute of Military Topography, Dobruska. Additional positions were identified in cartographic maps 1:100 000 and digitized manually; dubious locations were omitted. Overall geocoding efficiency was around 85%. The pinpointed cases are as shown in Figures 4  and 5 , respectively. Human data (1990 census) were supplied by the National Census Bureau, Prague; over 3700 census data points (i.e. settlements'/quarters' centroids with associated census counts) cover the study region. The epidemiological maps were built and maintained using a professional GIS/CAD package (MicroStation PC, Bentley Sys. Inc., Exton, PA), then processed externally (in-house program written in C under Linux), and the resulting raster (grid) risk charts loaded into a commercial desktop GIS (ArcView2, ESRI Inc., Redlands, CA) for the presentation and visual analysis. A grid system with 0.5 × 0.5-km sized cells was applied.
Confirmatory Field Survey
Fifteen localities distributed widely in the study region ( Figure 6 ) were repeatedly inspected during the spring, summer and autumn of 1991 to correlate the assessed local risk levels of LB with field epidemiological observations. Two factors which put humans at risk have been considered: tick numbers in the environment and Borrelia infection rates in ticks. Each experimental 'locality' was made up of three subareas ±200 m apart giving an area of about 10 000 sq.m. in total. Ticks were collected by methodically 'flagging' the vegetation; tick abundance was rated in the usual No./flag/ hour units. At least 100 Ixodes ricinus specimens per season and locality were examined by direct immunofluorescence assay (DFA) using a commercial, B.burgdorferi affinity-purified polyclonal conjugate (Kirkegaard & Perry Ltd., Gaithersburg, MD) to detect the presence of Borreliae. Tick numbers and DFA findings were pooled across all seasons and an overall LB-challenge calculated as the product of tick abundance and Borrelia infection rates at each locality.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Charts of risk of LB and TBE are shown in Figures 6  and 7 , respectively. Since the whole area is relatively uniform, without serious altitudinal and/or climatic barriers to the dispersion of the zoonoses, the outward risk pattern is determined mainly by local bionomic conditions. Typical endemic localities of TBE in Bohemia are distinguished by oak-hornbeam cover with marshy enclaves of alders, rich in game and small rodents, and with access to humans. [32] [33] [34] It is most likely that clusters of these biotopes, which are perceptible on a large geographical scale, 35 primarily underlie the detected
FIGURE 5 Indicated localities of infection of 866 patients with Lyme borreliosis in Central Bohemia during 1987-1991
FIGURE 4 Indicated localities of infection of 469 cases of tick-borne encephalitis in Central Bohemia during 1971-1993; the most built-up area of Prague in the centre was omitted
pattern, however other factors such as local recreational exposure of people may contribute, as well. Figure 8 illustrates how the LB risk map corresponds with the field findings. Statistically significant correlation is evident despite considerable variation in the observations. These variations were due in part to the limited size of the control areas which it was feasible to investigate in the field. Differences in the numbers of people visiting various recreational areas might also add to the variance. This is supported by the fact that localities with extreme overestimates of statistical risk correspond to the most and the least recreationally exploited tracts of Central Bohemia (gathered from a census of weekend houses, camps, hotel facilities etc.). 36 This bias, although anticipated in the methods, cannot be entirely eliminated from real epidemiological data; anyway, it would affect the magnitude of the local risk rather than its extent. Apart from minor gaps in the distribution, an overall correspondence of the main TBE and LB foci is apparent. Nevertheless, the pointpattern analysis of registered places of infection (Figures 2 and 3) as well as the risk charts themselves demonstrate much more profound clustering in TBE than in LB. Unlike closely related epizoological and epidemiological features, the geographical patterns of both diseases proved to be rather disparate, as has been suggested by serological surveys elsewhere in the coendemic Central Europe. 37 It seems that LB follows tick populations wherever they occur, while TBE occupies only a confined subset of these locations. To speculate about presumably epizoological reasons is, however, beyond the scope of this paper.
As already mentioned, both TBE and LB data display similar departure from the hypothetical randomness of INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF EPIDEMIOLOGY Figure 7) ; notice that the main foci cores correspond to those of tick-borne encephalitis despite otherwise different dispersions. Localities in circles were inspected for tick abundance and Borreliae infection close cases. This is probably due to artificial spatial coincidences and associated error of reported positions which has a detrimental effect on the analysis on a detailed geographical scale (under 5 km, say) which might be ignored. Ordinary usage of place names, postcodes, etc. for locating cases in an epidemiological questionnaire can embrace only a finite set of discrete map positions and this has brought about a 'graining' of the spatial information. For the sake of simplicity, the positional error of data has been considered to be invariant to the geographical position. However, it is unlikely to be constant across a country, but may be worse in a monotonous landscape where reportable landmarks are far from each other and vice versa. Further improvement could be achieved with a local estimation, which could be based, for example, on the k-nearest neighbour technique 38 and the GIS geocoding database. Isotropy, assumed throughout this paper, is another simplification. Introducing additional GIS layers of communication network, terrain relief, recreational areas, etc. into the model can provide a more realistic approach to the redistribution of the population at risk.
FIGURE 6 An overview of foci of Lyme borreliosis (parameters as in
One logical query in interpreting statistical maps of diseases is whether an observed pattern indicates true clusters or whether they might have arisen by chance alone. This topic has been extensively discussed in the literature and several tests for both clustering and significant clusters have been proposed to meet requirements of different types of problem. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] 13 With infectious endemic diseases, of course, the principal question is hardly whether clustering is present or not since diseases of this type are essentially aggregative. Rather, it is important to gain an insight into the 'character of dispersion', which may contribute to learning the routes of transmission. A diagram of K(.) function over an 'interesting' range can satisfy this demand notwithstanding that its second order theory does not cope with positional uncertainty of health events and Type II errors in clustering detection may be somewhat raised. It might be critical in more smoothly distributed diseases, however. Anyway, if a test for 'significant zones' is desirable, the Monte Carlo method is a straightforward alternative. One can simulate, for example, a set of random 'cases' under a hypothesis of uniform risk for each individual of the background population and then compute a 'null' risk map. It can yield, say, the 95th or 99th percentile of p(x) values emerging just by chance, which can be used for removing random noise. This simple approach has been applied for arranging the grey-scale of print outs to distinguish zones where the cases aggregate from those of virtually random occurrence, with the respective p's probability. More intricate confidence contouring methods, of course, could be employed. 29, 30 Although limitations exist with regard to the accuracy of the map, GIS-assisted assessments of disease risk maps have great potential as an aid in planning area-wide preventive measures. Future integration of additional information such as remote classification of vector habitats, host distribution or landscape relief into a more complex model may improve the predictive quality of these methods. 39 APPENDIX To treat correctly the badly-positioned data, we should reconsider the reported locations of cases X to have arisen through the generating process as in (3) followed by random displacements E (1):
which are, supposedly, independently and identically distributed according to a bivariate, distance-decaying probability density function φ(.). The expected firstorder intensity l*(.) of such a disturbed process will be given by
while
would correspond to the incidence rate in the absence of background heterogeneity; accordingly p(xφ) = l(xφ)/C is the subject of estimation. Applying the integral mean value theorem, the right hand side of (A1) could be expressed in terms of a mean µ, ∫ φ(ε) 1(x + ε) h(x + ε) dε = h(µ) ∫ φ(ε) 1(x + ε) dε, such that min(x + ε) р µ р max(x + ε) for an interval of ε; we have l*(xφ) = l(xφ) h(µ).
Next, assume that the background density h(.) is known free of positional error, and consider
that is substitute a local mean of h(.) in vicinity of x for h(µ) applying φ(.) as the weighing function (alternative approximations might be possible). Eventually, putting (A3) as the background denominator we receive a modified estimator p (xφ ) = C -1 Σ([∫ φ(ε) h (X i + ε)dε] -1 s -2 G(x -X i ; s)), while (4) itself could be viewed as the special case for E = 0. It could be argued, however, that we can merely speculate about the positional error of X since the actual places of infection are unknown and E is therefore incapable of study. With our false-coinciding cases it is at least possible to size up the error range according to the extent of the initial divergence of the K(.) statistic from expectancy ( Figure 2 ) which definitely reflects a disarrangement of the original distribution albeit X true remains unknown. This approach is, of course, data-dependent and far from a generality. A possible model φ(.) would be Gaussian, providing E is thought of as summed up by a series of independent errors (Central Limit Theorem), whereas an even model would match sole 'geocoding' (i.e. measurement) error. The indicated adjustment of the background denominator in (4) (i.e. a pre-smoothing of the h(.)-model) has eliminated 'holes' from the estimated risk surface that otherwise arise at positions of residential centres (i.e. at h(.)'s peaks).
